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FOREWORD= 

The Committee of the' Indian Merchants' Chamber have arranged to 
publish a series of brochures on different questions affecting Labour, the 
fundamental object being to get all such questions properly studied by all 
those who have the interests of industries at heart. With the setting up of 
autonomous Governments in different Provinces, there has naturally set in a 
movement for ameliorating the condition of Labour and for a forward Social 
policy. It is desirable that all the pros and cons of different questions be 
set forth by people who have studied these questions from a comparative point 
of view, and it is hoped that this series will be useful in inducing a study of 
such questions. 

The previous brochures in the series dealt with the questions. of "Holidays 
with Pay" (factory labour), "Hours of Work" (shop and commercial employees), 
and "Sickness Insurance." The series is supplied fre~ to all the Chambers of 
Commerce, Commercial Associations and to the Press.' Extra copies can be 
had at a nominal price of attllas four each from the Office of the Chamber. 

While they are sponsoring. these studies, the .Committee of the Chamber 
may not necessarily be in agreement with the views contained therein 'vhich, 
however, being the views of men who have studied these questions, deserve 
all attention. 

]. K. MEHTA 

Secretary, 

Bombay, ~uly, 1938. Indian Merchants' Chamber. 
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CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION 
In the concluding remarks of his Survey on the System of Conciliation and 

Arbitration, Mr. Gilchrist, pathetically remarks that the method of conciliation 
and arbitration, as a means to settle industrial peace has established one central 
truth, viz. that there is no absolutely successful method of preventing industrial 
strife. "It is true, however'', observes the writer, "'that the various 
systems which have been analysed have not exhausted the possibilities of such 
methods." 

Let us then in the light of this criticism approach first to analyse the 
methods in detail, and review the situation after we have thoroughly studied it. 

Introduction. 
The development of modern industries has brought in its train an increase of 

industrial strife all over the civilised world. Generally speaking, it may be 
stated that the nature and method of disputes have changed with the introduction 
of modern imlustry. Under the feudal system, e. g. in Japan, when manufac
ture of goods, as the etymology of the word suggests was really "hand-making" 
instead of a mechanical process and when production depended not upon the 
brge-!::calc system of factory organization, but on individual craftsmanship 
and home industry or small guilds of craftsmen at most labour dispute•, as 
the term is understood to-day, did not exist to the magnitude as they exist to-day. 
Individual bargaining prevailed then, whereas now, with the growth of a distinct 
class of wage-earning workers, the situation has changed. Collective bargain
ing is now replacing individual bargaining, though the spread of this form is 
not as rapid as might be supposed, owing to the tardy development of trade
unionism in some of the countries of the East. The increase of labour dis
putes, nonetheless seems as a general rule to be an inevitable phenomenon 
accompanying the expansion of industry all over the world. 

Measures for conciliation and arbitration of industrial disputes are, therefore, 
a necessary adjunct to modern organizations of production.· Stoppages of 
work, although, in themselves of a considerable and increasing economic signifi
cance are on the whole, however, less important than the industrial unrest of 
which they are a manifestation. This unrest, it may be mentioned, is primarily 
due to a number of psychological and economic causes and is greatly accentuat
ed by the cyclical fluctuations to which an industry is subject. The five main 
methods explained here of preventing and settling disputes have all their advan
tages and disadvantages. In no sense can any one of them be looked upon as a 

· panacea lor industrial unrest and in any case two of the chief elements in the 
problem-(;) basic human unrest and instinctive pugnacity on the psychological 
side (ii) the business cycle on the economic side-are out of the range of methods 
as instruments to prevent and settle industrial disputes. 

History 
Historically speaking, in older countries, the methods for securing industrial 

peace had been of three types. In the first stage there were irregular negotiations. 
These negotiations were the result of interruptions of work caused by strili:es or 
lock-outs. In this stage, both parties were l.lllorgani<ed. Each party tried to 
use force as it possessed to obtain its own terms and the result usually la\'oured 



tho employer, as he was the staying power. At this stage each party tried to 
get a drastic cure· for an evil. 

The second stage took recourse to methods of conciliation and arbitration. In 
this stage, an attempt was made by discussion and argument, to reach amicable 
settlement either before or after the intervention of the forcible measures of 
strikes and lock-outs. Prevention and cure came at this stage. 1 The third and 
final is compulsion or compulsory prevention of lock-outs and strikes with re
cognised principle for cure. 

These three stages, writes Mr. Gilchrist, represent similar stages in social 
psychology. The first stage is the primitive notion that might is right, that 
the stronger must survive and the weaker go to wall. Tho second and more 
advanced stage represents the recognition of common interests. Conciliation is 
possible only when the feeling that the interests of masters and men are antago
nistic is replaced by the idea that their interests are complementary or common. 
The third stage represents the still more advanced notions of a homogeneous 
community, when the interests of all sections are bound up together in an 
organic unity. In actual practice, however, few countries have passed through 
these three stages. 2 

Recent Development 
Since the end of the War, the world has not had sufficient time to settle down 

into well defined channels and the most notable of post-war social troubles 
have been connected with labour conditions. The events of recent years show 
three separate lines of developments, viz. (i) The organization of machinery for 
dealin~ with industrial dispute!!. (ii) The organization of labour as a whole, 
and (iii) The democratisation of industry. · · 

The nature of post-was·strike has also undergone a change due to changes 
brought about by the Great War. The prewar "irritant" strike of the Syndi- · 
catists e. g. ·has been varied by the new· "intermittent" strike-also the Italian 
metal workers' strike called the lock-in or forcible occuption of the factory has 
equally undergone a change. 

Theory of the Subject Proper 
• 

The problem of devising appropriate machinery for preventing and settling 
disputes in industrial organization is one of considerable complexity. The 
study of the question from an international point of view-i.e., the comparative 
study of the experiments made in various countries, while increasing rather 
than lessening the complexity of the question-is nevertheless of very great 
interest. It is true that to draw positive conclusions from these experiments is 
practically impossible. For one thing, there is no absolute method by which the. 
exact results of any particular system can be appraised; for another, there is no 
means of telling precisely how far a system succesful in one country will be 
successful if applied elsewhere. 

A review of the system of conciliation and arbitration, however, in various 
countries gives the general impression that on the whole these systems have 
been devised with the psychological range of problems. The initial step towards 
the prevention and settlement of labour disputes is to get the parties to meet 
and to confer in a suitable frame of mind, and to effect this the psychological 
obstacles in the way must be first overcome. 

1 & 2 Conciliation and ArLitra.tion by Mr. Gilchrist, p. 7. 



Methods to Prevent and Settlt: Industrial Disputes* 
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• These methods are qualified according as they are optional or coDtpolsory; perman~nt or "Ad Hoe". 
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As we said, there are several ways to which recourse has been taken and is taken 
to settle disputes in industrial organizations. The chart given on page 3 graphically 
describes the methods utilised to prevent and settle disputes. In the course of 
our study we shall endeavour to explain those methods that need explanation. 

The chart gives us the knowledge that there are optional methods as well as 
compulsory methods, there is a permanent as well as an "Ad hoc" machinery 
to which nations take recourse to settle and prevent disputes. 

Let us now explain the methods given on page 3. 

Conciliation, its Nature 
Voluntary agreements between the parties at issue is the essence of concilia· 

tion. Usually the term is limited to agreements arrived at under some more or 
less definite form of procedure such as that of a conciliation board or a con
ference, or as a result of good offices of some outside person. In effect, it is a 
natural expression of collective bargaining where the seriousness of the questions 
at issue calls for some special action either on the part of the employers and 
workers concerned or on the part of some external authority or individual3. 

Types of Conciliation 
Various types of conciliation exist. There is first of all what might be 

termed preventive conciliation, such as that of the joint Industrial Council, 
which aims at bringing the two sides together regularly to·deal in conjunction 
with matters of common interest and incidentally to settle many possible disputes 
before they arise. In contradistinction to preventive conciliation, there is the 
type of conciliation which aims at the settlement of disputes that have actually 
arisen. This type may again be divided into two varieties-(i) Optional Con
ciliation (ii) Compulsory Conciliation. Optional Conciliation again may itself 
be divided into what might be termed (a) passive conciliation (b) active concilia
tion, and (c) conciliation with coercive powers. 

(a) Passive Couciliatio11 :-It consists in setting up of some machinery 
but leaving the two parties to decide for themselves whether they will 
have recourse to it. The system estalished by the French Act of 
1892 for conduct of conciliation proceedings during the stages prior to 
any cessation of work may be cited as an instance of this method. 

(b) Active Co1tciliatio11 is the type existing in a large number of countries 
where professional conciliators, such for instance as officials 
of the Ministry of Labour, urge the parties to have recourse to 
whatever conciliation machinery is provided and do their best to faci
litate a settlement. 

3 An .American definition of conciliation and mediation (that of Dr. Commons o.nd 
Andrews), although interchanging the terms, brings out the particular funot.ion of mediation. 

"By mediation or conciliation is usually meant the bringing together of employers and 
omployeeR for a peaceable sottloment of their differences by discussion and negotiatiorut. The 
!Ilodiator ma.y be either a priva.to or an official individual or board and may make inquiries 
without compuiBory powers, trying to induce the two parties by mutual con<'essiuns to 
effect a settlement. Tho auccossful mediator never takca sides and never commits himao\f 
as to the meritll of a dinpute He acts purely &B a go-between seeking to ascertain, in con
fidence, tbo most that one party will givo and tho l~aHt that tho other will hike lYitbout 
entering on either a lo~k-out or a strike. If he succet'ds in this he is really d~scrving tho 
bargaining power ol both sides and brings them to tho point where they would bo if they 
made any agreement without him." 
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(c) "Cot~cilialioll with coercive powers" is the name where the parties 
are obliged to meet at the summons of the Conciliator (although no 
penalties are provided in the event of non-compliance) and where the 
conciliator is given power to demand documents, have access to 
work-places and so forth. 

Compulsory C01tci/iation :-The compulsory. meeting of two parties as 
e. g. at summons of the Government Conciliator or on the request of either 
parties to a disrute, does not necessarily impugn the voluntary nature of 
compulsory meeting. 

Conciliation Boards 

These boards may be divided into two classes: 
·(a) Boards which deal with particular trades; and 
(b) District and General Boards. 

In the former class, disputes are automatically brought before the boards 
for settlement, whereas in tho latter, the board can only act when both parties 
are willing to accept its services. 

Arbitration 

It is a term derived from the nomenclature of Roman Law, and applied to 
im arrangement for taking and abiding by the judgment of ·a selected person in 
some disputed matter instead of carrying it to the established court of justice.4 
The essential nature of arb1tration is the determination of the question at issue 
by some outside authority, irrespective of whether the parties to the dispute 
concur in such determination or not. Usually some measure of compulsion, 
direct or indirect, is available to enforce the finding of the arbitration authority. 
Thus arbitration is totally different in principle from conciliation, the essence 
of which is·voluntary agreement. .Jn practice, however, the two ·methods are 
frequently combined, the arbitrator endeaYouring," ·as far as possible, to pursue 
the rqle of a conciliator, and falling back on arbitration only as a last resort. 

Kinds of Arbitration 

(a) Optional; (b) Compulsory. 
(a) Optional arbitration is the term applied to the procedure, when both 

parties agree to refer the dispute to arbitration and when the award is 
not compulsorily enforceable by definite penalties. 

(b) In compulsory arbitration, the obligatory submission of disputes is 
unusally implied; and since there is little prospect of arbitral sen
tences being carried out voluntarily, if the dispute is submitted under 
duress, the compulsory enforcement of awards by penalties, or alter
native, some fofm of stoppage of work, normally follows as a 
necessary corollary. Compulsory arbitration is disliked both by the 
employers and employees, because the former think that their liberty 
is restricted, while the latter maintain that it curtails "the right to 
strike", and partly because they believe that the unconscious class bias 
of the arbitrator-who is usually n man of education and sometimes 

4 Enoyolopa(ldja Britannica, Vol. II. page 219. 
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of birth and position-will stand m the way of working class 
advancement. a 

III. Enquiry 
Machinery for enquiry into industrial disputes in general exists in a number 

of countries, notably Canada and Great Britain, but it has not yet been suffi. 
ciently used to justify the drawing of any very definite conclusions as to the 
most successful method of application. 

IV. Mediation 
It means the exercise of good offices by some outside agency with a view to 

avert an impending rupfure between the parties, or if the rupture has tali:en 
place, to bring them together again as soon as possible, without the agency itself 
acting as arbitrator, or making an award, though it might sometimes make and 
even publish recommendations as to the course which should be allowed. In the 
latter case, its action facilitates what may be called arbitration by public 
opinion. 

V. Wage Determination 
The compulsory arbitration of industrial disputes sooner or later necessitates 

an answer being given to the question, what are fair wages and what are fair· 
profits? In those countries, such as New Zealand and the Australian States in 
which compulsory arbitration is a practice of long standing, Governmental 
determination of wage rates has been instituted as a supplementary mea.sure. 

There are two methods of deciding wage rates-one is by conflict of econo
mic power, the other by ·the application of some agreed principles. In the 
great majority of cases, under a considerable parade of principles, it is the 
former of these methods that is actually employed. As a· consequence with 
every change in the business cycle, the temporary bargaining advantage gained 
by one side or the other is used to enforce a new determination, with continual 
breaches ol industrial peace as the necessary outcome. 6 

6 An Arbitration Court has two possible method!~ of nrriving at a. dceit>ion. It may 
"split the difference", roughly in the proportion of the economic pow('r of the disputing 
parties, or it ma.y make an award in aecordanco with some soU-imposed prin(1iples 

Prof. Pigon sugge~>ta : Make arbitrntion proceedings costly to tho diHputants. Tho 
practicability o£ such a course, pu.rtieularly in foreign countri<'H, wh•·rc compulsory arbitra
tion is already unpopula.ri8 to bedoubtcd.-Economi<:s of Welfare, pp. 377-378. 

0 International Labour Review, Novomb~r 1926, page 009. 

What is a Dillpute :-{i} According to tho Government of Bombay (Pro . .,l:'nt Di11), it mean!~! 
any di.<:~pute or difference between employers and workmen, or bctwpen workmf'n and 
workmen which i~ connected with tho omploymf'nt or non-employment or tho terms of 
the employment, or with tho conditions of Jnbour, of any person. 

(ii) According to the Central Govunment :-It means according to the Trnrle DiRputes Act 
of 1934, "Trade DiRputes include diRputes between omployor8 and workmen or botweon 
workmen and workmen. But thtl mBin provisions relating to conciliation nrc limit('d 
to tho formor c:ID.HR of disputes and nothing in the Act appliP.-; to dhtput-ns bctWC'<lR 
employers and employel'IJ. SoriouM fltoppagefl of work occur at tim~.:s a14 a reault 0 £ 
diflercnc('l hctween workmen and workmen and it may ho Usf'ful to ennblo tho m,o.chi
nery o£ tho Act to be uwcd in the case of disputl!ff bctwf'l•n employei'H nnd 
l'mployera which threaten to interfere with trade and employment." 

According to 1936 Amended Act, it WM dcKignod to mnlto it olcn.r that such men as 
were (lVichargcd, continued to be workmen for the purpo~o of tho Act ; a!so it WRH 
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Having discussed the various methods utilised by various countries to prr. 
vent and settle disputes in factory organisation, we turn ·our attention no\v to 
consider some specific industries where these methods are found to be employed 
and taken recourse to. 

Public Utilities 

Disputes in public utilities haYe been considered in various countries as 
being of a special type, in as much as the ·public is particularly affected and 
consequently has a right to intervene w as to minimise the possibility of a 
stoppage of work. It is pointed out that since the workers in these industries 
are in a particularly strong position by reason of the essential services which 
they perform, there is no justice in curtailing to some extent their right 
to strike. 7 

In Roumania and South Africa, disputes in industries of this type are made 
subject to compulsory arbitration. In the United States, the Court of Indus
trial Relations of the State of Kansau, likewise adjudicated upon all disputes 
in industries, affected with a public interest. In a number of other countries, 
some restriction is made without·necessarily subjecting all such disputes to com
pulsory arbitration-as for example, Canada, where disputes in mines and 
public utilities may be compulsorily referred to enquiry, stoppage of work being 
prohibited until such enquiry has been terminated. 

\Vhen the Trade Disputes Act (1936) was under discusion at the Central Legis
lath·e Assembly, a protracted debate took place on the connotation and denotation 
of the word 'publ!c utility.' \Ve shall deal with this aspect in our study when 
we come to consider the application of methods of Arbitration and Conciliation 
as have been employed in certain parts of the world including India_S 

Stages of Intervention 
Measures of Conciliation and Arbitration may be brought into· operation at 

any or all of the stages mentioned here :-(i) Before dispute arises (ii) When a 
dispute has arisen, ·but before any cessation of work has taken place, or 
(iii) After an actual strike or lock.out has occurred. 

• 
Constitution of the Machinery 

Agencies for the conciliation and arbitration of industrial disputes· are of three 
main types: (i) Those made up of some impartial person or persons who may or 
may not have other special qualification (ii) Those made up of equal members 
of representatives of employers and employed (iii) Some combination of impar
tial persons and representatives. In some instances those members repre~ 
senting the two sides are actual parties to the dispute; sometimes they are 

dooigncd to enlarge tho scope o! tho law by including disputes between employers and 
employers. 

(iii} International Labour Rcvie1o Definitlon :-A trnde dispute or a dift£'roncc hu..q boon 
dtfinod u.s "o.ny dispute or difleronoe between tmployors and workm.l'n or betwC<'n 
workmen and workmen oonnootcd with tbo employment or non-em.ploymont or tho 
terms of tho employment or with tho condi~ions of labour of any pornon. (Industrio.l 
Courts Act., Great llrit.nin). 

7 Interno.tiono.l Labour Rm·iow, December 1926, page 836. 
8 Methods of Conciliation and Arbitration mn.y be Governmental, non-Go"rel'Dmontal or 

quasi-Governmental in their origin.-Interno.tiono.l Labour neview. P. 838. 
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·representatives of employers and workers in trade or industry concerned; some
times representattves of employers and workers. 

(a) For the prevention of disputes-Standing Joint Committee 
(b) For the settlement of disputes-Good ofiices of a single mediator 

present the greatest chances of succes>. • 
(The success of conciliation by a single conciliator det'ends upon the 

position of a person. In France generally J.l'.s haYe pro"ed definitely unsUit
able for dealing with disputes of any size.U ) 

After considering the ''arious items connected with our study, we discuss now 
whether the machinery should be permanent or .. Ad /roc." 

There is no doubt that permanent machinery-some definite and recogni~ed 
method of dealing with the dispute decided upon before the need for it ames
is generally preferable to leaving machinery to be improvised when a di~pute 
occurs. Ad hoc machinery, although theoretically adjustable to the exact 
needs of the case, in practice, too often means a further series of d1fferences over 
the choice of methods, the principle on which negotiators are to Le appointed, 
and similar matters of detail. In point of fact the real question at issue is not 
so much whether machinery should be permanent or ad hoc but whether the per
sonnel should be permanent (or quasi-permanent) or appointed anew for each 
dispute .. 

It may be definitely said that for a standing Joint Committee, members should 
be permanent, or quasi-permanent, and not appointed anew for e\'ery 
question that arises, as otherwise the chief object of such machinery 
or the cultivation of the habit of c'l-operation will be rendered nuga
tory. It may be definitely said also that a tribunal to which disputes 
are compulsorily referred for arbitration should have a permanent or 
quasi-permanent personnel, or there is likely to be but little conti· 
nuity of p~inciple and of practice.IO On the other hand, where conciliation or 
arbitration is on an optional basis, it would not seem advisable to appoint per
manent conciliatiors or arbitrators, unless provision is also made allowing parties 
to have recourse to ad hoc personnel if they so wish. The reason for this is suffi
ciently apparent. Permanent boards 'for the optional conciliation or arbitration 
of disputes have certain undoubted advantages so long as they retain the esteem 
of both sides. If, ho\\'ever, such agencies lose this esteem, as they are always 
liable to do, their influence for peace is to a great extent nullified. In conclu
sion, it may be said that the joint industrial Council and courts for the compul
sory arbitration of disputes would seem to work best with permanent per~onnel; 
agencies for the conciliation or arbitration of disputes to which recourse is 
optional are well-advised to offer a choice of persons, and inquiry, whether 
compulsory or optional, is likely to prove more successful where the personnel· 
is appointed ad hoc II. 

9 Occ~J.Hionall.v proviMion is made for the puhho also to be reprC:ionted-pn.rth·ultlrly where 
somopublio M?rvico is concerned, still more GCC.ll-!ionnlly other ell•monts are o.llowcd o. plnuo, 
e. g. farmers m Oklahomll, In mo.ny ~untrica, technical assossor.tj o.ro employed cspocio.lly 
in arbitration Courts. · 

10 . There is ~oreovor, the grav~ rm~pomihility of interforonco unless tho arbitrator's 
11ecunty of tenure,1a mfL<io rea.sonal.ty 1mmuno from outside o.ttnck. 

11 International Labour Reviow, p, 849. 
T'rof Pigon opines :-
The fact tha.t ''g<Jneral qnct~tions," are importont, and bear dir"clly upon tbo pPrmn

ncnt intcre~:~ts of all concerned uu~kos tho lliflOUHsion of them, both on tho Donrd iL-.oli and 
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'Practical Application of the Methods 
Conciliation and Arbitration form an important part of State intervention in 

every country. In Great Britain, conciliation and arbitration action can be 
taken only with the consent of the parties. In Germany, Denmark, Sweden, 
Finland, Norway, Austria, Holland, Australia, New Zealand, and South 
Africa (Public Utilities) conciliation procedure can be enforced on the parties. 
In Australia, the presidents of Arbitration boards or Conciliation Committees, 
have power to intervene on their own initiative before the compulsory arbitra
tion procedure, which follows failure to settle, is put into operation. In Italy, 
there are ''co.ordinating bodies", which have a statutory right to intervene, and 
stoppages of work are prohibited. In Germany, the· proposals of conciliation 
tribunals, if not accepted, can be made binding on the parties, although the use 
of this power is strictly confined to disputes seriously affecting the public 
interest. In Norway, stoppage of work can be prohibited by the conciliator 
pending conciliation proceedings and a settlement hy arbitration may be ordered 
in disputes endangering the public interest. In Holland, the facts as elicited 
by conciliation proceedings may be published or in serious disputes a committee 
of investige.tion may be ordered. In Canada, besides conciliation under 
similar conditions, to those in Great Britain, there is in respect of five provin
ces, power to compel submission of a dispute in mining, trasport and public 
utility industries, to a board of conciliation and arbitration, stoppage of ·work 
i~J the mean. time being prohibited. 

The machinery of Conciliation and Arbitration is constantly being modified 
in various countries. National circumstances and psychology, the size and 
distribution of population, the nature of industries, and the economic conditions 
pre1•ailing must all be taken into account in establishing the suitability of the 
machinery in any country. A little detailed information that we are giving 
below has to be viewed in the light of this salient fact. 

Great Britain 
Although there had been much legislation regarding the settlement of 

disputes, and the regulation of wa!'es, the only effective action until 1896, was 
the operation of agreed conciliation arrangements within various industries, 
based on the inherent desire of those engaged in industry to settle their own 
affairs, against which compulsory systems have never been more than practi
cally succeslul in this or any other country.I2 The Conciliation Act oJ 1896 
removed all elements of compulsion and gave the Board of Trade·. power to 

among those who will be bound by its decisions, peeuliarly dolica.te. Conse(lucntly e\'cn 
when tho rclntionM between the pn.rtiO$ nro good, it is import.f\nt that everything ,Vhich 
might engender irritation should be excluded from the machinery of industrinl peace. 

From. thi~ principia, tho most obvious inforonoo is that technicians and lnwyors should 
not bo admitted before the board. Such a policy apart altogether from aaving in cost. 
and timo-tonds to reduce to a minimum the appearance and hence lndircotly the 
ronlity of tho opposition between tho parties. 

A. G. Pigon-Tho Economics of Welfare p. 374, 1920. 

12 Prior to HWG, thoro were a aorios of laws regulating industrial disputes on tl1e English 
Statuto llook. Most of these wore repealed by the Conciliation Act, Lut the law:! ·thus 
ropm,lod woro pract.ioally dead letters. Tbo Arbitration Act of 1824. had nwonded and 
consolidated a number of pre•oious Acts rola.ting to tho settlement of industrial disputes, 

· 'l'heso Aots included sovornlstatutes of the Elizabethan poriod. which gnvo cortn.m powers 
to lllllgistrates for fixing of wagos, Two Acts of 1745 u.ncP 1757 enabled Justices of Pence 
umm1Lrily to determine disputes between ID.(Wters and son·anta under certain oiroum.stanco.\1, 
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promote the settlement of disputes by conciliation or arbitration by consent of 
both parties and to establish standing Conciliation Boards. In 1908, standing 
panels of independent chairmen, and employers' and workmens' representatives 
were appointed with a view to assisting parties in making their nominations for. 
arbitration proceedings. Increasing unrest caused the appointment in 1911 of 
an Industrial Council of 13 representatives of employers and workers respec
tively with Lord Askwith as chairman. The council proved itself too large to 
be effective for either conciliation or arbitration and ceased to function. 

During the War, it was of vital importance to prevent stoppage of production 
and under the Munitions of War Acts, compulsory arbitration with the prohi
bition of strikes and lock.outs came into operation. A committee of employers' 
and workers' representatives with the Ht. Hon'ble J. H. \'lhitley, M.P., as 
chairman was appointed in 1916 to consider tho means of securing a penna· 
nent improvement in industrial relations and to recommend me..1.ns for securing 
that those relations should be sympathetically reviewed by those concerned. 

Present Conditions 

Although arbitration awards are not compulsorily binding, agreement to 
refer a dispute to arbitration is regarded as a settlement of a dispute-work 
being resumed in the case of a stoppage on the conditions operating when the 
stoppage occurred. Arbitration proceedings ·under voluntary conditions are 
informal and are free from restrictions such as apply to proceedings in Courts 
of Justice. The parties are encouraged to state their case freely and without 
hostility. There is no general prohibition of strikes and lock-outs, but strikes 
in breach of contract are illegal under penalty in gas, water, electricity supply 
and local authorities services (Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act 1875, 
Electricity Act 1919, Trade Union Act, 1927).13 

Norway 

In Norway, following serious disputes in 1927, compulsory arbitration was 
re-introduce:! by the Labour Disputes Act. If conciliation, (which may be 
compulsory), fails to settle a dispute and is likely to injure public interest, the 
Government on the report of the National Conciliator may order settlement by 
arbitration and prohibit a stoppage of work. Ballots on proposals made by 
conciliators may also be required and a report made giving the numbers voting 

The Act 6f 1824, waa mo:mt to rt>gulato piece· work in tho textile tmdCR, hut ih provillions 
o.pp.icU to disputes o.riMing out of genortl.l wages contracts ll.d well. 

IDJiances where olllclal lntervenllon was sought and with succesa 
Lord Rosebcr.v succo'lafully intervened in tho Coal DiMputo of 189-1.. In 1805. n. dispute 
on the North EaHtern H.ailwa.y was referred for scttloment to Lord .Tn.mo9 of Horoford. 
Influenced by these va.rioWt circumsta.noe!l1 the Government ventured to pnss tho Conoi~ 
aliation Act,, 1806. 

·13 Tho English Section of 1927 Act says:
••It i.e hereby· declared:-
(a) tha.t any strike is Hlegal if it 

(i) haH any object other than or in arltlition to tho furtboro.nco of a tfade di~pute 
within the trudo or indWttry in which tho Htrikors aro ongflgcd; and 

(ii), is a atriko dcNigncd or calculated to coerce the Government either directly or 
by inflicting ho.rdHhip upon tho community, 

(Legislntive Aooombly-Ccntrnl. 18th Mnroh 10:18, 
. from Mr. B. J, Dosa.i's apeooh.) 
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for and against the proposal. In every case stoppage of work must not com
mence within four days of notice being given to a conciliator_ 

France 
In France there are, as in Belgium, Conseils de prud'hommes which con

ciliate in disputes affecting individuals. These consist of a justice and repre
sentatives of employers and workers. There is also conciliation by Government 
officials by consent of the parties. a 

India· 
Proposals for a measure providing for im·estigation into and settlement of 

trade disputes had been under consideration of the Government of India since 
1924. In September 1928, a Trade Disputes Bill was introduced in the Legis
lative A•sembly and was passed into law in April 1929. Its life was restricted 
by the Legislature to a period of 5 years. 

The machinery provided by the Trade Disputes Act, 1929, took the form 
either of a court of inquiry or a board of ·conciliation. The former was intend·-· 
ed to investigate and report on such questions connected with the dispute as 
may be referred to them by Government and the latter to secure if possible, a 
settlement of the dispute; but the object of both was to mobilise public 
opinion in order to prevent or to shorten industrial disputes. The Act sought 
to penalize lightning strikes in public utility >en•ices and declated to be illegal 
strikes and Jock-outs which had other objects than the mere furtherance of a 
trade dispute within the industry to which the strikers or employers belonged 
and which were designed to coerce Government either directly or by inflicting 
hardships on the community. 

In 1932, Section 13 of the Trade Disputes Act 15 was amended with a view 
to affording adequate protection to those who serve on, or .would be connected 
with, Courts of inquiry and Boards of Conciliation from prosecution for disclosures 
of confidential information obtained by them concerning any trade union or 
business in the course of inquiry or investigation. The Act (Act XIX of 1932) 
\Vas passed by both Houses of the Central Legislature in September 1932. 

Thereafter the question of a permanent measure was taken up and public 
and official opinion was invited by a circular letter in June 1933-a bill was 
introduced in February 1934, to make the Act permanent. The Bill was 
passed through both Houses in April 193+, and became law as Act XIII 
of 1934.16 

14 Encyclopaedia Britannica Vol, XII P. 207. 

15 Section 13 was designed to prevent tho disolosure of confident.in.l information by 
mom hers of Courts or Doo.rda appointed undel' tho Act. 

10 Jn 1034, the Govomment of Bombay st;,ctlred tho passage of a local Act cnllcd tho 
Bombay Trado Dispute. Conciliation Act, tmd it was mn.do npplicnble ~:~nly to llornLn.y City 
nnrl tho Bombn.y Suhnrban District nnd only to tho textile indu~try, but wns m,!\Ue 
01\.pablo of oxtonsion to other pnrls of tho Pr~idcney and to other industrit's. 

'!'he most original feature of the Act consista of tlut pro\'iRion mlldo for tho appointment 
and duties of a. Labour Otlicor. 1-Iil'l duty it i~ to wntoh tho interl'9U. of workmen with n. 
view to promote harmonious relations between employers o.nd workmen. The Act thus 
secures conoilio.tion by official agency. 

· As for the recent Bill contemplo.ted by the Govt. of Bombay to prev~nt strikes and 
look-outs, please see ita sumillo.ry proviaiona in the Appendix A. 
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Again in September 1936, a Bill revising the main Act was introduced ·and 
was circulated, after a debate, for eliciting public opinion on it. The most 
important amendments proposed were the inclusion of a clause prO\·iding for 
the appointment of conciliation officers and the radical alteration of the pro
visions relating to illegal strikes. The propo~ed Clause gives the Local 
Governments the power to appoint such officers, but does not make their 
appointments obligatory. It states that officers can be appointed temporarily 
or permanently, and for particular areas or industries, if necessary and be pro
vided with necessary powers of entry and inspection. 

Among the other amendments is one designed to enlarge the scope of the law 
by including disputes between workmen and workmen and between employers 
and employers. It is also provided to amend the definition of public utility 
service, so as to include tramways and inland steamer services notified by the 
Local Government and to ensure that information of notices by stoppage of 
work in su~h services should reach Local Governments promptly, so as to 
enable them to consider whether the machinery provided by the Act be put into 
motion or not.l 7 

The Bill was passed through both Houses in April 1938. 

Some Criticism 

After having studied the theory and practice of the various methods utilised 
to prevent and settle disputes, in large scale organizations, let us try to make an 
analytical criticism on those methods. 

The attempt here made to distinguish those methods of conciliation ard 
arbitration which appear on the whole to give satisfactory results is altogether 
tentative. There is no scientific criterion by which these results may be ap
praised and consequently no means of arriving at any positive deci~.ion as to 
the merits of this or that particular method. Indeed, it would not be wrong to 
say that of the \'arious measures ind1cated in the foregoing pa~;es, there is hardly 
one, that cannot be attacked from one point of view or another. It is, therefore, 
not so paradoxical as would at first appear that countries employing measures 
of conciliation and arbitration regarded as ''successful/' should nevertheless 
still suffer severely from strikes and lock.outs. These measures may suffice 
for the end in view, if economic and psychological conditions are faYourable, 
but when these conditions are definitely adverse to industrial peace, the only 
one system which can be regarded as sound is a complete system. 

In attempting to elaborate this expression, we must first bear in mind. that 
for a system to be complete, it must deal not only with the psychological diffi
culty of getting the parties together, under suitable conditions, but also with 

17 A proloncrrl debate took place in the Ct'ntra.l A<~:Rt'Dlbly whl'n tho Bill was undor 
diRrUsHion. l'rnf. Hnngo. und Mr. Joohi objrctrd to include tramways and inland flrrvicca 
tn ht'l ineludt>rJ under "Public Utilitic""· Mr. JoRhi mnintnin('d that in EnJ:(Innd Rnilwnyt~, 
hnHew nn1l trnmwnyH nro not public utility services nnd wanted to follow F.:ngliHh practirP, 
hecnu ... o the whole Bill wnH accordin~ to him drafted on tho lineR of tho En~JiHh Act 
of 1B27. It WAH n. fn.C't, hownver, thnt DPitl1er in the Select O:Jmmitt('c, nor in tho Aet 
it!U)If, were the f(lrm'f ''Public Utility," defined. ti good deal of dit~CUR.'Iiun wnH recorded 
on the tl'~e of tho wordij "gP-noral", 41 pro1ongod" nnd ••8cvoro". Mr. B. J. DP!ni, lrndrr 
of tho oppo'lition cla.rifiPCl tho pOHition of hiH .party when di!'ClJHHion on tbcflo terms WaR 
goin~ on and he miLinta.ined on behalf o! the CongrcsB ond his party that he tmpportrd 
tho word "prolongrd,,. purely in ita dictionary mea.ning.-(Legi~tlntivo AKHembly, Centrn.l, 
March lR, 193R ) • 



the economic problem involved. A country having a machinery of negotiation 
for the prevention of disputes in their incipient stages, and a machinery for 
negotiation for the settlement of disputes, may be said to have the essen
tials of a complete system. The two fundamental principles:on which their 
tenative synthesis is based-full discussion at all stages and substantial agree
ment BEFOREHAND-as to what constitutes a square deal would appear 
quite sound. For in the final analysis, the most essential constituent and at 
the same time the ultimate aim of all measures of conciliation and arbitration 
is good-will ; and good-will to be enduring can have no foundation other than 
the "square deal," we mentioned above. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion, then, we may say that a society to be based on the sure 

foundation of pea.ce and prosperity ought and need to know the essential fact 
of human nature. If it knows it, it understands as well the sympton of a dis
ease that occasionally erupts in the industrial world. Dr. Myres, an eminent 
psychologist, propounds that the cause of the disease is not (exclusively) so 
much the pugnacious instinct in the parties concerned 18 as it is the absence 
of human touch between the master and the man. However large an organiza
tion there may be, it is not impossible (if difficult) that the two pairs of the 
scissors (as Dr. Marshall calls the parties) cannot get opportunities to under
stand one another. Sir Samuel Hoare rightly obsorved some days back that 
many of the troubles in world-political or otherwise-can be eliminated 
from this world of contradictions, if only there is patience, common sense 
and tolerance between man and man ! 

18 There aro political c&wos as well why lahouTera go on strikes. In India. e.g. when 
Mn.. Tiln.k wn.s nrrested in 1908 n.ln.rgo numbor of labourers came out with their tools down. 
So also at the time whf'n the C. D. movement wn.s n.t its height. The.~e causes nreo, however. 
oxtornul and D('OU not be taken into tho disollS.!Iion at issue.-( Preas and Society in India 
by P.M. Shoh, Poge 104.) 
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TABLE I 

Percentage of Stoppages of Work in various Countries attributable 
in par.t or whole to Wage Disputes1 

Canada 

Finland 

Great Britain 
Italy 
Japan 
Spain 
Sweden 
United States 

Period 

.•. 1914-1924 

{ 
1913-1914 

•.. 1917-1923 
1910-1924 
1914-1923 
1914-1924 
1914-1923 
1914-1924 
1916-1922 

TABLE II 

} 
.... 

68 

73 

66 
76 
71 
62 
77 
62 

Comparative Statement showing the average number of days lost per 
annum in certain states ·during the five years 1919-1923 and the 

number of days lost per annum per thousand of population. 2 

Country. 

Great Britain 
Sweden 
Germany 
Australian Commonwealth 
New South \Vales 
Victoria 
Queensland 
South Australia ..• 
\Vest ,. 
New Zealand 
Canada 
France 

I 
Average numborof days I .Average numbor of day~ 
lost per annum 1919_1923 lo!lt por annum _por ll .. OO of 

populnhon. 

35,586,000 
4,696,747 

35,350,906 
2,228,314 
1,387,701 

357,959 
168,476 
133,625 
153,495 
102,601 

1,705,835 
10,173,415 

819 
795 
591 
411 
661 
234 
223 
270 
461 

84 
194 
259 

1 International l.u.bour Hcviow-P. 04, January 1027. · 
2 ILid. P. G!G Novumber 1020. 



TABLE III 
Some Industrial Disputes in which Settlement was reached by Conciliation, Arbitration etc. 1928-36. 

Serial I 
No. 

I 

II 

III 

Date. 

December 1928 
& 

January 1929 

March.April 1929. 

April 1929 

July 1929 

v July•August I 929. 

VI April 1932. 

INDIA 

I 
Name of the Factory or other I 

Works. Cause. I
ApproximBte[ 

Numbers 
involved I 

How Settled, 

Gujara.t GinniOg and Manu· Dem.a.nd for tho dismissal of! 
factoring Mill, Ahmedabad •. a. Head Jobber for alleged ill 

treatment of his men. 

Madras United Spinning and Refusal of ihe employers to 
Weaving;11-lills, Ltd. Madras. grant an incre!Uie in wages. 

(a) The Mall Mills, Coimba.rore Demand for increase in wages 
(b) The Coimbatore Spinning consequent on the introduction 

n.nd Weaving Mills of two looms systom instead of 
one. 

MA.dras United Spinning Demand for an inoroMe in 
and Weaving Mills, Cboola.i, wages and the proper Dl&inte
Madras. nance of accounts for e&cb 

worker. 

:tleghua Jute Mill, A11ie.noe! Inorea..<:~e in the number of 
Jute Mill and other Jute Mills working days from 5 to 6 and 
in Benge.l. consequential changes in r&tes 

of wages. 

The Hand loom weaving fac- Demand for rates fixed in 
torie• o! Ludhiana (Punjab), 1932. 

763 

2,000 

600 

400 

2,00,000 

200 

I The dispute waa referred to the per
maitcnt board of Arbitration which 
consi11ted of Mr. Gandhi and Seth 
MangBlda.s. The arbitrators gave a 
preliminary award and tho strike ended 
in a provi!lional compromise. 

A provi<~ional 0001promise was reached 
by tho mBnagement agreoing to grant 
leave conoessiona and n. small increase 
in wages, pending a full inquiry by the 
Labour Commissioner, 1\ladraa, into the 
claim for increase in wages, 

As a result of the intenention of the 
Labour Commissioner, Madras, new rates 
of pay were introduced on the basis o 
rates in other local mills. 

As a result of the intervention of 
the Labour Commissioner, 1\lndrns, the 
parties agreed to the appointment of 
a. Committoo consisting of three officials 
to enquire into the grievances of the 
workers. 

After negotiations between the Gov
ernment of Bengal, the Committee of tho 
Indian Jute Mills Association and labour 
leaders, agreement was reached and 
work w&s re:mmed. 

As a result ol the intP.rvention of 
the Director of Industries, Punja.b, a 
Conciliation Boa.rd consisting ot re
pre!lentivee~ of the faotory owners, 
dealers, the Textile Association and 
the strikers was appointed and 
brought about a settlement of dispute. 



Serial 
No. 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

X 

Date. 

August 1934 

_JanuarY and 
}'e bruary 1935 

January and 
l''ebruary 1936. 

Apri11936 

XI September 1936 

Table Ill-Confd. 

I 
Name of tho factory or other I 

Works. I 
Approxim.o.tcl 

Numbers 
involved 

How Settled. 

Shawl Cloth Weaving Sheds, 
Amritsar (Punjab) 

The Western India Match 
Factory, Ambarnath 

(Bombay) 

Protest against a reduction in 
tho rate of pl\ymcnt for 
WO\'t~n cloth from 12 annne 
to 10 annas per seer. 

Demand for continuance of the 
old system of payment of 
wages, 

The Coimbntore Spinning ftnd Protest ogainst the .dismissal 
Wenf"iog Mills, Coimbatore, of certain workers. 
?tfadras. 

The Thana Match Works, 
Bombay. 

Protest against reduction in 
the rates of wages. 

Jute Presses at Bajiganj, Demand for an increase in 
Tippera District, .Bengal. wages. 

580 

1,077 

2,500 

Th<' dispute WM referred to 3 a.rlJitra.. 
tors appointed by tho strikers and the 
employers. 'l'ho award of the arbitra.· 
tors '!DS accepted by both partios. 

'As a rosult of tho intervention of 
tho n.ssi!ltnnt Labour Commis
sioner, Bombay, nn agreement was 
reached. In puMunnce of t.his ngrco· 
ment the management announced a 
now list of piece work prices to 
which tho workers took exception. 
The M11.tter was referred to the Com
miasionor of Labour, Bomba.y, for 
arbitration who gave the award io. 
April, 1935. 

As a result of the intervention of tho 
District Magistrate, Coimbatoro, the 
m1magcmont agrcod to rein.'lt&te tho 
dismissod workers 

500 As a result of the intorvt"Qtion of tho 
Labour Office. Bombay. an agreement 
WM re-ached providin~ that., pcndi.,g 
a complcto review of the wage po~ition 
in the factory with tho MSiitanco of 
tho l.abonr Office, tho old rntcs of 
wages &hould be continued. '!'here
upon all . tho strikere resumed work. 

800 On the &MUrt\nco of the Sub-divi.~ional 
Officer, Chtlndapore. that he would 
take up the matter with tho employcl"!t, 
the strike was cu~llcd off.• 

•Industrl&l Dl8putes m lndta No.6:!. Govt. of lnd1a. pp. 14.-16. 
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APPENDIX A 
Srmrmar;y Provisiorts of a Bill to 

"Aid in the Prevention of Strikes and Lock-outs and to promote amicable 
settlement of Tra-le Dispute; in Factories and other industrial establish
ments." (1938). 

(1) The test of determining whether a Union is of a representative 
- character or not will depend on whether it has a m•mbership of at 

le~st 2J% of the total number of workmen employed in the occupa-
tion or industry. · 

(2) The Commissioner of Labour shall be ex-officio chief conciliator. 

(3) The Minister may appoint a Chief Conciliator for any area or trade. 

(4) The Minister will also appoint conciliators whose jurisdiction will be 
defined according to area or trad~ or both. 

(5) The Labour Officer under this Act would be given the right to 
inspect or call for such documents in the poss~ssion of an employer 
or a worker as he deems it necessary for th'e purpose. 

(6) Such particulars as are, contained in the document would be treated as 
confidential. 

(7) Employers and workers shall give a notice of thirty days of any 
intended change in wages and hours of work,·and 15 days' notice in 
respect of change in other conditions of employment as specified in 
Schedule I. (See footnote at the end). 

·(8) Such changes as are desired by either parties will have to be communi
cated in a prescribed manner to the Registrar, the Secretary of a 
<ecognised. union and a labour officer. 

(9) In case workmen who are not members of a recognised union are to 
\t,e affected by such a change, the Labour Officer shall endeavour to 
ascertain the views of the members and continue negotiations with 
employers, and try to secure an agreement. 

(10) If an objection has been raised by the workmen to a proposed change 
or it has been ascertained that a majority of workmen affected are 
opposed to such a change, it shall be unlawful for the employer to 
make effective a proposed change until the conciliation or arbitration 
procedure hereinafter has come to an end. 

(II) A conciliator shall hold conciliation proceedings and may adjourn 

(12) 

(13) 

such proceedings if, in his opinion, it appears that sufficient time be 
allowed for the parties to agree upon terms of the settlement. 
If no settlement of a dispute is arrived at in a conciliation proceedings 
held by a special conciliator or a conciliator, he shall send the full 
report of the proceedings to the Chief Concilinto~, who in turn shall 
send the same to the Minister with his comment upon the case and 
his recommendations as to the action that may be taken. · 
The Minister may in such a case refer the dispute to a Board of 
Conciliation consisting of three members constituted as follows:-
(1) Chairman to be appointed by the Government ; 



(14) 

(15) 
, 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

(2) and (3) one nominee of each of the employers and the workmen 
to be appointed by Government in the prescribed manner. 

The Board may adjourn if it thinks that the parties should be given 
time to agree upon terms of settlement. 
The Minister may appoint a Board of Arbitration at the instance of 
the parties concerned ; all agreed awards thus decided by the Board of 
Arbitration would be binding to both the parties. 
In c=1se where a Boarc! of Arbitration fails to reach an agreed award, 
the Board shall recommend to the Minister that the matter under 
dispute shall be referred to an Umpire; the decision of the Umpire 
shall be the last word and binding to the parties. 
It shall be unlawful for any union or for any person· io incite any 
workman to go on strike or to hold processions and meetings if an 
illegal strike bas occurred. · 
Any employer who declares or causes a lock-out in contravention of 
Section XXII shall be deemed to have committed an offence and 
shall be liable to a fine not lower than Re. l and not exceeding Rs. 5 
per day for each of his workmen who have been .locked-out; so -also 
the workmen would be fined equal to one day's wages for each day or 
a portion of a day during which such workman continues on strike. 
The Bombay Trade Disputes Act of 1934 shall be considered to have 
been repealed with effect from the date this. Act comes into force; 
nothing in the Act shall affect any provision of the Trade Disputes 
Act 1929 (now amended in 1938). 

Sobcdule I BILJB :-

The following ma.ttel"i'' shall be collBidcrod as included in other conditions of employment 
for tho purpoRO of. this Aot. 

(a) Reduction or increase in tho numLer of pcrnons employed o;.· to be employed in 
any depa.rtment or departments. 

(b) DiBmissal of any worker except in accordance with legal or customary require· 
menta or a.a provided for in the rules or standing orders framed under eootion 
VIll-A of this Act os to notice. 

(c) Introduction of rationalisation or other efficiency· systems of work. 
{d) Starting, alteration or diacontinunnoe of shift working. 
(t) \Vithdrawal or granting of recognition to Unions of workers. 
(/J Withdrawal of any ou..~tomrLry concesdon or privilege or oho.ngo in usngo. 
(g) Inroduction of- now rules of di'tcipline or alteration of o~istiqg fuloa P.~ll 

their intcr~>rctntion. · 



APPENDIX 8 

Views of the l11dian Merchmils' Chamber o" the Bill to Preve11t strikes mzd 
promote settleme11t of trade disputes. 

The Secretary of the Chamber in the course of his letter dated 17th March 
1938, to the Commissioner of Labour, observed:- ' 

"My Committee regret that this Bill follows one or two others in not having 
a statement of Object and Reasons. My Committee have already, with regard 
to another Bill, drawn the attention of Government to this omission and hope 
that this omission will be rectified with regard to future Bills. In regard to 
this Bill also my Committee regret that they are obliged to complain regarding 
the period of timeallowed to them, as well as other commercial bodies, to 
formulate their views. The Bill is a very comprehensive one aiming, as it 
does, at aiding in the prevention of strikes and lock-outs and it is not possible 
to consider it in all its bearings within. the s!Jort period allowed. 

My Committee are glad that Gov~rnment have brought forward a measure 
with the object of preventing strikes anli lock-outs, which have always been an 
adverse factor with regard to ·.induslrial development of the country. It has 
been the unfortunate experience "Of industrialists in this land to have lightning 
strikes. In fact, excepting in the case of Ahmedabad, the general rule appears 
to be for Labour to go on strike and then to formulate griemnces and carry 
on negotiations for settlement of such strikes with the employers. . It is, 
therefore, vitally essential that a measure should be de,·ised for· the pre,·ention 
of such strikes, as well as such lightning lock-outs in the interests of all the 
industr-ies concerned. The best measure for . such a purpose should be the 
recognition of bona fide trade unions and recognition of employers' Associations. 
with an arbitral procedure. Government, however; have to see that suth 
procedure is followed, and in cases where it is not followed ·to institute their 
own measure to ·provide for special settlement before the trouble goes further. 
The Bill does not provide any conditions for ·the recognition of trade unions. 
In this connection, I am to draw the attention of Government to the letter of 
my Committee, dated 13th October 1937, in reply to Government communi
cation, dated 20th September 1937, addressed to different commercial bodies, 
wherein my Committee had recommended that trade unions, which have more 
than 51 per cent of the total workers as members, should be recognised by 
industries concerned. Some such conditions should be precedent to the 
recognition of. trade unions. 

\iVith regard to Clause 1 (2), my Committee are of opinion that the Bill, as 
it stands at present, is suitable only for large and organised industries. They, 

.therefore, beg to recommend strongly that it should apply, for the present, to 
large and organised industries and not to trades nor to small industries. The 
consequential change will have to be made in sub-clause (2) taking away from 
its purview all the small industries, as also in sub-clause (3) deleting all 
reference to 'any other trade or trades'. Similarly consequential change will 
have to be made in the definition of 'Workman' in Clause 1 (f), deleting from 
it all reference to trades and clerical work. 

It is not clear from Clause 3 of the Bill, as to whether a union should be 
recognized for a particular industry or for a particular factory and whether in 
cases of such recognition, it will have the power to negotiate with any employers 
~oncerned or with only the employer or employers of a particular factory or 
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factories for which it may be recognised. Thus, say, if a union is started for 
a factory XYZ, it shall have the power to negotiate only with employers of the 
particular factory. If a union is started for the whole cotton textile industry 
or for any other industry, it shall have the power to negotiate with the Associa· 
tion of employers of the cotton textile industry or any other industry concerned. 
In the opinion of my Committee, there should be this difference between 
different trade unions. viz. unions for part.icular factories and unions for indus. 
tries as a whole, instead of the distinction which is proposed to be drawn out in 
sub.clause (2) of Clause 4, viz. horizontal and vertical unions. 

Clause 6 provides that the Commissioner of Labour shall be ex.officio Chief 
Conciliator, and sub.clause (3) provides that the Minister shall appoint Conci. 
liators whose jurisdiction will be also defined as to cover the whole of the 
Province of Bombay, either by areas or by industries or by both, provided 
however that no Conciliators shall be appointed for such industries in such 
centres as have a recognised union of a representati\·e character with an 
approved arbitration procedure so long as that procedure is in operation. My 
Committee are opposed to the appointment of the Commissioner of Labour as ex. 
officio Chief Conciliator. The Commissioner of Labour may be the executiYe 
officer under this Bill to set the machinery in motion, but the Conciliator or Con; 
ciliators should be chosen from a panel for the purpose This panel shall have 
names of persons of an eminently judicial mind, like retired Judges of the High 
Court, or retired Sessions Judges or retired lawyers and Government may appoint 
from this panel Conciliators for purposes of any disputes which may haYe arisen. 
Such Conciliators shall be assisted by one or two representati,·es from each of 
the parties concerned in the capacity of Advisers. 

Clause 8: It is desirable that the period of notice should be reduced ·to 15 
days in the case of proposed changes in the wages and wage rates and hours 
of work. 

With regard to the Schedule under Clause 8, my Committee arc strongly of 
opinion that it is neither practicable nor advisable to announce to worl<men by 
some notice any change in "other conditions of employment", which are mention
ed therein, and to take their consent for the same. 

(a) Reduction or increase in the number of persons employed or to 
be employed in any department or departments: 

Certain increases or reductions are bound to be made in the number of 
persons employed or to be employed in any department or departments, and 
it would be next to impossible to give even 15 days' notice with regard to the 
same. An employer has got to engage several new persons on a sudden 
eventuality in any department causing thereby an increase in the number of 
employees and he will not be able to give a notice of this, unless there is a 
big delay in the employment of such persons and there is a hitch in the 
abministrative working of the factory causing thereby a big loss. 

(b) Starting, Alteration or Discontinuance of Shift Working: 
It would not be fair to make it impossible for an employer to start or dis. 

continue night shift working without entering into negotiations with his emplo. 
yees. The Bombay Millowners' Association are right in pointing out that an 
employer is already compelled to give 14 days' notice to night shift workers it 
he wishes to discontinue their services and that it would create an impossible 
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situation if, at the end of the notice period, the employer had to continue work
ing the whole of his night shift because a protest against closure had been made 
by a fe\1! workers and conciliation was proceeding. 

(c) Withdrawal or Granting of Recognition to Unions of Workers: 
Under clause 3 of the Bill an employer apparently has got the right of re

cognising or not recognising any union. Under this Schedule, howe\·er, he 
will ha,-e to gi.-e a fortnight's notice if he wants to withdraw the recognition 
once granted to a particular union. This is, therefore, inconsistent with Clause 
3. My Committee see no reason why an employer should not have the lati
tude to withdraw recognition from any union or to grant recognition without 
giving such a notice. 

(d) Withdrawal of any Customary Concessions or Privileges or Change 
in Usage: 

The effect of this will be that the employer will be virtually deprived of any 
discretion in regard to such privileges or concessions which are ordinarily given 
for producing greater efliciency in the workmen with the result that in future he 
will fight shy of introducing any-such concessions. 

(e) Introduction of New Rules of Discipline or /Alteration of Existing 
Rules and their Interpretation : · 

My Committee suggest that the last three words: "and their interpretation" 
be deleted. It appears that a certain set of Standing Orders are now in opera
tion to ensure the satisfactory working of the Payment of \\'ages Act. One of 
the clauses of the Standing Orders provide that "the decision of the Manager 
upon any question arising out of, in connection with, or incidental to these 
Orders, shall be final subject, however, to appeal to the 1\"!anaging Agents and 
without prejudice to any right of an operative aggrieved by his or their decision 
to resort to legal proceedings in a Court of Law." It is because of this that 
my Committee are of opinion that the interpretation of the Standing Orders 
should not be brought under the proposed Schedule. 

In view of all this, my Committee are of opinion· that the Schedule should 
be altogether deleted and the machinery of this Act should be made use of only 
for the main purposes mentioned in Clause 8 (1), ,-iz., any intended or desired 
change in the wages and wage rates or hours of work Such a restriction of 
the scope of the Bill is all the more necessary, ha\'ing regard to the fact that 
although the period of notice prescribed under Clause 8 (I) in respect of change 
"in other conditions of employment" is only 15 days, in effect it would mean 
that the employer would be stopped from bringing about the change for a 
period extending almost to six months, as under Clause 8 (9), if an objection is 
taken to any change proposed, the process of either conciliation or arbitration 
will ha,·e to be in\'oked, with the result that the employer would be able to 
implement his decision in regard to" the said change in the conditions only 
after a long time. 

Clauses 9, 10, II, 12 and following are concerned with proceedings before 
Conciliators. My Committee beg to request that their suggestions with regard 
to the appointment of Conciliators should be adopted and the consequential 
chang-es made in all these Clauses." 
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